Vocabulary Review

Directions: Match the definition to the word, and write the letter on the line.

1. announced____
   A. make something again
2. arrived ____
   B. made something known to many people
3. members____
   C. gloomy; sad
4. glum____
   D. came to a place
5. rebuild____
   E. those who belong to a group

Directions: Circle the correct word and write it on the line.

6. The _____________ of the Elm Street Kids’ Club were not happy.
   A. rebuild   B. members   C. twitch

7. They were feeling ________________.
   A. arrived   B. announced   C. glum

8. Shari ________________ that the club sold 30 cups on Monday.
   A. announced   B. members   C. rebuild

9. On Friday, Jed ________________ at the club.
   A. twitch   B. arrived   C. raced

10. At the end of Friday, the club had enough money to ________________ their clubhouse.
    A. rebuild   B. announced   C. arrived